Limitation for A category applicable for convertion after 2012-08-01
Module code

None complience with the
Appendix I of Part 66

Limitation for lardge aircraft

Limitation for other than lardge
aircraft

Implications for lardge aircraft

Limitations when the person has technical education

Implications for other than lardge
aircraft

Requarements for removal of limitation
Limitations when the person has technical
education
None
None
None
None

Limitations when the person has technical education

1
2
3
4

None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None

5

All

Excluding avionic systems

No privilidges to certify
maintenance task on avionic
systems

Excluding avionic systems

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on avionic systems on other than
large aeroplanes

Examination on module 5

Excluding wooden structure*

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on wooden structure*

Examination on module 6

6

6.11, 6.3.2

Excluding electrical systems*

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on electrical systems*

Examination on module 6

Excluding electrical systems*

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on electrical systems*

Examination on module 7A

None

None

None

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on other than large aeroplanes
used in the comercial air transport

Examination on module 9 or human factor
training

Examination on module 10

Excluding wooden structure*

Excluding electrical systems*

7A

7.7

Excluding electrical systems*

8

None

None

No privileges to certify
maintenance task on wooden
structure*
No privileges to certify
maintenance task on electrical
systems*
No privileges to certify
maintenance task on electrical
systems*
None

9

All

None

None

Exluding comercial air
transport

10

All

Excluding working independetly

No privileges to certify
maintenance tasks
independently

Excluding comercial air
transport

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on other than large aeroplanes
used in the comercial air transport

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Excluding Glass cockpit
systems

N/A

N/A

Excluding Air-ground sensing
systems.

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on air-gournd sensing systems on
other than large aeroplanes

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

11.5.1 “Glass cockpit”,
11.13 “Air ground sensing”

Examination on module 11B

No privilidges to certify
maintenance task on
Information systems
No privilidges to certify
Excluding maintenance tasks on
maintenance task on cabin
Cabin systems
systems
No privilidges to certify
Excluding maintenance task on
12.7.1 “Glass cockpit”,
maintenance task on integrated
Integrated modular avionics
12.14 “Air ground sensing”,
modular avionics
12.17, 12.18, 12.19
No privilidges to certify
Excluding maintenance task on
maintenance task on glass
Glass cockpit systems
cocpit systems
Excluding maintenance tasks on
Information systems

12

Examination on module 12
No privilidges to certify maintenance
Excluding maintenance task on
task on glass cockpit systems on other
Glass cockpit systems
than large aeroplanes

No privilidges to certify
Excluding maintenance on Airmaintenance task on air-gournd
ground sensing systems.
sensing systems
15
16
17A

None
None
None

None
None
None

None
None
None

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Developed individual
limitations

No privileges to certify
maintenance task on systems,
components, powerplant,
structure or other aircraft
elements as identified in the
license

Individual
limitations /
Individualūs
apribojimai

N/A

Excluding maintenance on Airground sensing systems.

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on air-groud sensing systems on
other than large aeroplanes

None
None
None

None
None
None

None
None
None

Limitations can be used when the person has or has not technical
education

Limitations can be used when the person has or has not technical education

N/A

N/A
No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on glass cockpit systems on other
than large aeroplanes

Excluding comercial air
transport

No privilidges to certify maintenance
task on other than large aeroplanes
used in the comercial air transport

Excluding aditional type rating

No privilidges to ammend aditional
aircraft types and any additional
category or subcategory for existing
aircraft types this includes removing
of the limitations based on aeroplane
structure

Developed individual
limitations

No privileges to certify maintenance
task on systems, components,
powerplant, structure or other
aircraft elements as identified in the
license

Limitations can be used when the person has
or has not technical education

Generic limitations (According
66.A.70(d)) / Bendriniai
apribojimai pagal (66.A.70(d))

11B

N/A

Examination on module 11A

Individual
limitations /
Individualūs
apribojimai

11A

No privilidges to certify
Excluding Information systems
maintenance task on
Information systems
No privilidges to certify
Excluding Cabin systems
maintenance task on cabin
systems
11.5.1 “Glass cockpit”,
No privilidges to certify
Excluding Integrated modular
11.13 “Air ground sensing”,
maintenance task on integrated
avionics
11.18, 11.19, 11.20, 11.21
modular avionics
No privilidges to certify
Excluding Glass cockpit systems
maintenance task on glass
cockpit systems
No privilidges to certify
Excluding Air-ground sensing
maintenance task on air-gournd
systems.
sensing systems

Based on examinations on modules from
individual convertion reports

Based on examinations on modules from
individual convertion reports

Based on examinations on information from
individual convertion reports

* - This limitations are not transferred to A1,A2, A3 & A4 converted actual licencses as described in convertion report PR-AIR-009 2.1.41, but this exceptions are not transferred to additional category or subcategory, and there for the missing knowledge shoud be demonstrated

